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Causes of World War II 



Adolf Hitler
• He was born on April 20, 1889 

• He was born in Austria 

• The Treaty of Versailles and Weimer gov't was hated by Hitler 

• He broke the treaty by building weapons and a military 

• Preoccupied the Rhineland 

• Took back Germany's land 

• Barred Jews from holding office 

• Died on April 25,1945



Hitlers actions 

• French and british would prevent the spread of communism. 

• Nations wanted no kore wars. 

• Hitler promised the end of expansion. 

• Hitler was not of a man of his word. 

• Germany invaded sudetenlan, Poland, Austria. 

• Hitler faced war with France and Britain.



Failure of appeasement
• Who provided their demands. 

• To be able to have protection. 

• France signed a new treaty with Russia. 

• German security troops in Rhineland. 

• Had treated Germany badly. 

• Sudetenland will go back to Germany. 

• Trying not to take Germany to war.



Nazi Party
• Founded on January 5, 1919 

• Founded by Dexler, Feder and Eckart 

• Hitler resolved to win power by non-violent legitimate 
means 

• The Reichstag fire led to banning of communist party in 
Germany 

• Created the secret police



Treaty of Versailles
• Discussed by George, Clemenceau and Wilson 

• Wilson wanted a treaty, Clemenceau wanted 
revenge and George wanted a compromise 

• Germany thought that the treaty's terms were 
too harsh 

• The main terms were the war guilt clause, 
reparation, disarmament and territorial clauses



Failure of the league of 
nations

• An organization to keep the world in peace. 

• Nations did not want to risk losing trade. 

• Italy was able to trade with non-member states.  

• Not all countries joined the league. 

• The league had no power. 

• The league had no army. 

• The league couldn't act. 

• The league could not act quickly.


